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One Week,... .,..,....... ... 4 00'
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One Honth... 16 oe
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) Sale of Fnrnitnre at Auction.

fpo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN! THE UNDER- -
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Two colored well diggers in Atlanta, Ga.,:

blown to atoms by an explosion of blasting

ffjjer
Ex-Senat- or Sharon is dan--

rously ill Dorman B. Eaton ter-n-

orarily appointed Civil Service Commis--:

er in order to familiarize the new menv
r

ter3 wjth their duties. The conviction

0 air. Stead, editor of the.JWJ Mall Oa--
tttte, is considered certain. Thirty-fiv- e

deates frjna small-p-ox in Montreal Wed--
ses(j3y Westry Burchard, a bank
cashier in Jackson, Mich., missing; he is
short $18,000 in hia acconnts. - Two
Chinamen in Omaha sue .a new8paper-- o 4

.k.t citv for damaees .Destructive
fire in Fayette ville; hotel burned, , with all
its contents; loss heavy; insurance $11,000.

Several cases of small pox in the hosp-

ital st Ottawa, Ont. - The Balkan
Conference met in Constantinople.
Servian Government is .issuing notes to
ffiStft expenses incurred by war preparat-

ion The first steamship of the new
line between Mobile and Liverpool left the
former port yesterday. New York
markets: Money 14 per cent. ; cotton
quiet at 9f9 9- -1 6c; Wheat ungraded
red 6798c; corn, ungraded 3555c; south

trn flour steady; spirits turpentine firm at
7c; rosin steady at $1 02J1 15.

Governor Lee that; sounds very
well. - v r'

Do yott not hear the death knell of
Biliie Mahone as it rings out on the
air.

Hngh J. Grant, Tammany candid-

ate, was elected Sheriff of New York
'

.city. v
Ik Democrats need not look to
zafijlvania or Massachusetts for

srors.

The so!i South" still remains
solid and.i.wba "will Gen. John Sher-

man 6.9 about it 2

Gen. John Sherman, rumor says,
came to Virginia to be rotten-egge- d.

He wants to be a martyr.

Some Tory candidate is trying to
freve Mr. Gladstone a liar. But for-tutste- ly

he has character enough to
sued ill kinds of assaults.

The Chicago Inter- - Ocean has en-gag- ed

Joel Chandler Harris ("Uncle
Remus") to furnish a series of "Br'er
Babbit" stories for its columns.

Jobuny Wise has deserted his own
korae, Richmond. He is dying of
chagrin and cannot bear to see the
splendid ovation that awaits Gee.
Lee.

The Republicans have carried the
ISew Jersey Legislature. So there
is no chance to alter much the present
Senate. The Republicans will have
control. -

. r
We regret to see it stated that the

wrKrable Bishop W. M. Green of
Missssippi, is in such feeble health
that ike Is not able to attend his fall
appointments.- -

The girls in Boston gathered around
Ward Beecher and kissed him after
$e had pronounced his grand oration

n Grant. This made the salacious- -

d fellow's heart happy doubtless.

The tremendous defeat of the Ma
hone-Wis- e combination rejoices every
body. "The magnificent Virginians'
certainly did their duty and sat down
upon the two traitors in magnificent
style.

In our notice of the two novels,
"On Both Sides" and . "Aurora,'
which appeared yesterday, it should
aave been stated that thev were re--
ceived from and are for sale by P.

--Heineberger.

The Charleston News and Courier
is after the foolish way Charleston
people have of blocking up the side
walks. It tells every body to keep ta
the right always in walking. . It has
4 long article on the subject.

In every subsequent campaign the
democrats ought to nay the expenses.
fif Blaine, Logan, Foraker, Hoar
aad Gen. John Sherman to come
South and "orate?' A fund set
apart for this nurnose should be
called "The Safety Fund." It will
pay.

With the exception of Brooklyn,
Qov. Hill seem a t.n Tiavo rtnprf on
toe Cleveland
State. If Tammany had stood by
-l-veiand in 1884, and the Mugs had

tea for Blaine, Cleveland would
" ve carried the State by at least

commencing at 10 o'clock A M , at the fcto e on"
N. Front street, formerly occupied by J. L '

Boatwright, a complete assortment of Parlor,
Bed Room and Dining Room Furniture, and one '
Hone, two Trucks, i he Furniture will be open
to inspection on the Saturday and- - Monday pre-
ceding the sale.

TKRMa CASH.- 8. VasAMRIKGBt
: 00 25 no 1J78M Auctioneer- - '

Executibn Sale;
JgY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION TO MX DI-- :

rected, issued from the Superior Court of New
Hanover County, October 81st, 1885, where'nthe
Bank of New Hanover Is Plaintiff, and J. B.
Blossom and Thomas Evans, parties trading un-
der the name and style of J. K. Blossom Sc Kvans,are Defendants, I will ex nose to sale, to thehighest bidder, on MONDAY, the 7th day of De-
cember, 1885, all the Interest of the said Joseph
R. Blossom. In

Lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5 aud 6, in Block 816;
Lots No 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6. in Block 817;
Lots No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, In Block 319;
Lots No. 1, 2, S, 4 and 5, In Block 330;
being the whole of the said Blocks 316. 317.

819 and 820. Also
Lots No. 4, 5 and 6, In Block 318;
Lots No. 4 and 5. In Block 845.
Also the lot of Land on Red Cross street in"

Block 283; beginning 100 feet west of Third
street, 'running west 88 feet 5 Inches on Red
Cross street, thence northwardly In a line paral-
lel wl h Third street 200 feet, thence eastwardly
parallel with Red Cross street 83 feet 5 inches to -

a point luoreet west or Third street, then south-- --

wardlv 200 feet narallel with Third street tn th
bes inning, and all the buildings and erections on
the above described lots levied upon to .satisfy
said execution. The sale will take nlace at the
Court House door at 12 o'clock, the day and date
aoove menuonea.

S. H. MANNING, Sheriff
no 1 tds New Hanover County.

Execution Sale.
JY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION TO MS

directed, Issued from the Superior Court of New
Hanover County, October 81st, 1885, wherein the
Bank of New Hanover Is Plaintiff, and J. R. Bio.
som and Thomas Evans, parties trading under
the name and style of J. R. BlossenC& Evans, are .,
Defendants, I will expose to sale, to the highest "
bidder, on SATURDAY, the 14th November, 1885,
at the place where it now stands, at wharf on N. .
E. Cape Fear River, above Chadbourn's Mills,--TH- E

SECTIONAL DOCK, levied upon to satisfy
said execution. The sale will take place at the '
Dry Dock at 12 o'clock M., the day and date
above mentioned.

S. H. MANNING.
no 1 tds Sheriff. '

5

VALUABLE PLACE
FOR SALE.
1

rpHE RANDAL' D. --GEORGE PLACE, on Street
leading from Court House to Railroad Depot,

with large and well arranged Dwelling (seven

large Rooms), Well of good Water, Fourteen
Acres of Improved Land under good fence, for
sale at a Bargain.

Apply to A. F. POWELL,

00 31 tf Whiteviue Depet, N. C.

TO THE LADIES,

At TAYLOR'S BAZARS
YOU WILL FIID,

In tne Millinery foeparti: i'ni,
FELT HATS, in all desirable shapes, for Ladies,

Misses and Children, from 73c upward. C
'

BIRDS, WINGS. BREASTS, in every color, from
10c up.

TIPS, three in a bunch; from 39o up.

VELVET, In every shade, to match Hats and
Dress Trimmings, at remarkably low prices.

JRINGE3, BEADED LACES reduced to 89c per
yard.

BEADED CROWNS, In new designs, for only 25c

each.

Also, GMPS, VELVETEENS, CORSETS,' UN- -
- DERWEAE, GLOVES.

LADIES' DRIVING CASTOR GLOVES for only

90e a pair, worth double the price.

An early call will secure you the above BAR--

GAINS at 3J

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
118 Market Street.

oc29tf

Boots, Shoes and Hats.
TN GREAT VARJJSTIE?,
JL

AND LOW PRICES,

At A. SHBIER'S,
oe S5tf Nos. 1C8 Si HO Market Street.

New Fall Millinery,
T REASONABLE PRICES,

At MRS. EATS C. WINES',

H9 North 2d Street,

cj 28 2m next Post

Hails) Kails!
TXAYING BOUGHT A LARGE ' STOCK OF
1 1 - -

Nails before the recent advances, we are trnpared to name very low prices for lots of ails ;
to Duyers, Dotn in the city ana country.

Correspond with us. -

no 1 tt GILES A MTJBCHISOh. '
;

Marked Down.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY. FOR BUYERS WILL ,

be found to the low prices I am now offering
all kinds of Table Goods.

Pure Linen Table Damask at 25 cents per yard.
Pure Linen Table Damask 50c, worth 75c.
Pure Linen Table Damask 69c, worth0e. --

Pure Linen Crum Double Damask 89o, worth -

Pure Linen White Table Damask $1 CO, worthr
Pure Linen White Double Damask $1-1- 9, worth '

?and H Table Napkins and Doylies in propor- - ;

ti
Our stock of Cassimeres is being rapidly re-- '.

duced. Boys' Suits made to order at a saving of
25 per cent, on Clothiers' prices. 7

-

00 85 tf JNO. J. HEDRICEL. ,

38. WILMINGTON,
Bpeaks for itself in these columns. It will
be highly appreciated by every one of our
readers, and no one will say that it is any
the less to the point by reason of the very
brief notice the scholarly gentleman had
ior preparation. The crowd at the opening
was rather small. I " injti :

' ' - Greensboro ? Workman: We
never-kne- Mr. 3Iuse. but we greatly ad
mire the character given him by those who
knew him best. The loss of his services in
the office of. the Stab will be sensibly felt,
we are sure, i ,vve remember, an old
lady in Granville ' county who claimed' to
be 98 years of age, but after' some little in-
quiry we found that she was scarcely 70,
for her youngest son was then in 'his 28th
year. The only person we ever saw that
iiad any very very probable claim to. more
than one hundred years, was "Syphax," a
former servant of John Randolph of, Roan- - r

The records marked hica 104, and he betvecTseveral years later. A ;

'New Berne Journal: We are toauthorized to state that the first nam
per of. the-;Kinsto- n ,ltem will be issued
on or about the' 16th of Novembe- r- a
Secure yoar seats for Clara. Louise Kellogg
Company, Thursdaay 9 a., m., at Meadows's
drug store, as the management must know
on that day whether or not a sufficient num
ber is taken to justify him to maae a con
tract. - In Craven county there were
polled in the last general election, 1,338
votes for Scales and 2,525 for York, a total of
of 3.873. The present year there has been
listed for taxation 2,127 polls. Now, is it
possible out of a voting population of
8,863 there are 1,736 of this number above
the age of fifty? We hardly think so.

Charlotte Observer: While
standing in one of the business houses up M.
town yesterday Mr. Joseph McDade was
suddenly stricken with paralysis.. . An ex
amination proved: that the strose was a
serious one, all his left side being paralyzed.

InLemley s township, night before
last, a rousing big corn shucking was held
at Henderson '8, near Sheriff Pott's farm.
While the shucks were flying one way and
the corn another, two white .men, Will
Brown and A. J. White, got into a diffi
culty which soon culminated in blows and
bloodshed. Dunng the encounter isrown
whipped out a knife and used it with dead At
ly effect upon Whiter who was cut in five
or six different places before the fight was
over, tie bled copiously and was very
nearly dead before medical assistance could
be procured.

Hickory Press: President An
drews tells us that the many Northern cap-
italists who have recently visited Western in
North Carolina are highly pleased with our
mountain and piedmont country. Not-
withstanding our market is full up the best
mountain produce is bringing very fair a
prices. Apples 50 cents and chestnuts $1 anper bushel, and cabbage 1 cents per pound.

The protracted meeting in the Metho-
dist Church at Statesville has been continu
ing for several weeks, and much good is
being done. The popular young pastor,
Rev. Mr. Cordon, has been assisted in
these meetings by Revs. Willis. Slamey,
Kowe, Bagby, Dr. Wood an others, there
have been about one hundred conversions.

Two little boys, aired about ten years.
sons of Franklin Houston and Abel Knipe
were loading a shot-g- un with wheat and
shooting rats in Huffman's mill, Thursday toast, when the Houston boy discharged one
barrel of the gun, emptying the contents
nto the back part of the head of the other

sportsman.

Raleigh News-Observe- r: Rev.
Dr. Sutton says the attendance at St. Au
gustine's normal school is not as large as
ast year. About 60 students are present.

Formerly the State exchanged its Su--
court reports with other statesSremeit has made a new departure and ex-

changes also with quite a number of for-
eign countries, dependencies and colonies,
such as Canada, New Zealand, etc.
Mr. Jere Perry, of Louisburg, last week
took 343 lbs net 01 honey from four bee
hives. This beats the best lecord.
There was some ioe yesterday morning.

Buncombe county takes a good step
in sending a professional- - tramp to the
penitentiary for five years, for vagrancy.

Air. Thomas Jfayne, at stonewall, si.
C., in attempting to take a weapon from
Dorsey Grogan last week, was shot and in
a few minutes thereafter expired. A
Jew named Abrams, who was arrested by ofan officer from Caswell last Friday, at
Ruffin, for stealing money, and was carried
to Yancey ville and lodged in jail.committed
suicide in his cell the same night.

CITY",
NEW AOVEKXISKJlUflrit

Men son Silk umbrellas.
A. J. SjjOTH Stolen mare.

; CoiiiXEB & Co. Auction sale.
I Gjso.'F. Hekbkkt Star Saloon. B

Geo. W. Price, Jb. Auction sales.

Hsiksbsbgbb Second-han- d pianos.
Mbs. E. WABBBM& Son Oyster parlors

Receipts of cotton yesterday
to

586 bales.

New moon to-da-y at 49 min
utes past 3 o'clock.

The weather was very warm
yesterday morning.

TheU. S. District Court has
adjourned for the term.

, TWo white tramps took rooms
at the Station House .Wednesday night.

The' North Carolina Conference
of the M. K Church 8outh meets in Char-

lotte on the 25th inst.

We learn that deer are quite
plentiful in Brunswick county, and that a
great many have been killed this season.

Water pipes are being laid in
the rear of the Opera House, . and a sup
ply of hose wilbe placed in the building,
as a precaution against fire.- - .

Maj. James Reilly, of Farmer's
Turnout, presented us yesterday with two
very large tcrnips grown by him on his

farm. The largest weighed six pounds and
four ounees.

In answer to a -- telegram from
"Smithville-Democrat- s," asking informa
tion as to the election in New York, we

would state that the result was most disas
trous to the Republicans.

The schr. Muriel S. Hayhes,
Capt "Gamage, was cleared from this port
for Samanai ,San Domingo, yesterday, by
Messrs: J. H. Chadbourn & Co., with 457,

450 feet of lumberj valued at $6,175.58.

VOL. XXXVII.-N- O.

; Mary Anderson is evidently im-

proving in the judgment of the
theatrical critic of the New York
Times. Of her Pauline, in Bolwer's
"Lady of Lyons," he grows positively
enthusiastic in the following ; .

"The beauty of the -- famous Lyons maid-
en, the dignity of her womanly pride, and
the grace of her action have all been given
to Miss Anderson by nature. Nothing but
the quaint old French dress was needed to
transform her into a living picture of Bul-Wer- 8

heroine, full of subtle harmonies and
crowned with a loveliness that belongs to
no one period ; of art. . Miss Anderson's
powers as an actress are now the realms of
her chosen art. . If her TuuliJie'w not a
great performance, ; it is possibly because
the part is not great. It is certain that in
the expression of unbending pride, ofu-per- b

dignity, n, of --hatred 'and put-- '
raged womanhood Miss Anderson rises to
a lofty level and "impresses her audience
with a sense of strength and of reserved
force. In her defiance of Beauseant last
night her trumpet tones of defiance and tri-
umphant . scorn rang through the house
and stirred the deepest - pulses of her audi-
tors, moving them to warm applause. Her
portrayal of the contending .emotions that
struggled in the bosom of Pauline when
she learned how she had been duped by
Melnotte, yet could not hate him, was con-
ceived in an artistic spirit and executed
with refined skill."

Paul H. Hayne concludes his se-

ries of papers on ante-bellu- m Charles-
ton in the Southern Hivouac for
November. His last words are very
beautiful and touching. After quo-

ting from some of his own verses on
his native city and referring to her
apparent coldness to her children, he
says with poetic tenderness

"Oh I Queen; oh I madre imperiale,
when the sunset has faded, and the twi-
light gone, and the night descended, wilt
thou not call the wearied exile home ?

"He would fain sleep within the sound
of thy waters, under the shadow of thy
immemorial oaks, near the sacred dust of
his fathers !"

The other day at Augusta, Ga., a
one-arme- d Confederate named S. A.
Stroud, at the great risk of his own
life, saved a fourteen year old girl
from instant death. She was right
in the way of an engine, became
paralyzed with fear, stood motionless
as it was almost upon her. Mr.
Stroud bounded on to the track and
seizing her with his one arm made
good his retreat.

Victoria's subjects now number
310,000,000. That number is great
enough to ,satisfy the. ambition of
any woman. Read the following
figures and reflect:

The trade carried on by these 310,000,- -
000 amounts to $5,500,000,000 a year.
Their flag floats over three fifths of all the
shipping on the seas. London, meir capi-
tal city, baa (with its suburbs) a population
of 5.25O,O0O.t '.:

Here is the supposed strength of
the parties in the French Chamber:
Monarchists, 150; Bonapartists, 55 j

Moderate Republicans, 185; Ferry
ites, 10 Radicals, 124; or a total of
379 Republicans to 205 Conserva
tives. The Republicans lose 83 and
the Reactionaries gain 110. r v

Spirits Terpentine
Rnleiorh Visitor . The medical

Rhus TTnivArsit.v In this fiitv.. onen- -
kJl wmww. W"---- J

ed yesterday with a good number, of
"

stu-
dents.

Mnroranton Star' Rev. J. N.
Piina infnrmH na thftt hft hantized 17 lieT-r- -

eons last Sunday at Macedonia Church. 3
. . i . sii: ,
by immersion ana 4.0 oysprunniuK or
pouring,

Lincolnton Pr'ss: Sheriff Nixon
exhibited tons a beautiful specimen of
water-beari- ng tfmethyst. The chrystal is a
double terminal, richly colored and was
found in the western part of Liincoln coun- -

ty. ,

Dnrham Reporter: We have
been informed by a prominent Knight of
Labor, that the accessions to the Order here
mithin thn nsiat. tpn davs number 80. andtvutu - - j
that some. .gentlemen have connected them
selves Wlin It WQO.ao noi raun. aa lauuicm.

Elizabeth Citv Falcon: The
ojstennan down the sound complain that
the Dutton. Bros, are catching oysters and
planting inem in y lrgimn w5.
The Elizabeth City Oil Mill will startup
next week with about 600 tons of seed.
The mill will likely be kpt busy all the
tjme The largest crop 01 turnips
ever raised in Pasquotank county was
raised this year.

- Nav Orleans Ptcavune: Among
the commissioners to ' be appointed by the
Governor of North Carolina, to the Expo-

sition in London, to represent the products
of the State, is one to look after the mine-

ral exhibits. For that place Capt. T. K.
Bruner is warmly recommenaea. txo nau

i f tha fina mineral disDlaV from
North Carolina at the late World's Expo
sition in this city ana ne aiscuargcu u0
duties of his trust with sigpal ability.- - No
hp.tter man can oe iounu ior n,,

Salisbury Watchman: The press
. ai.io nrith nnp nrcnTa. nana me
laurels to the Wilmington Stab. It is a just

A little son ox ir.tribute to merit.
. A I A m m" n n IABT

V. Wallace appearea on vus euccw
m ;t-- o KlaV ptb and a bloodv

iu iov nn hia temnle. He said he
got it at the Oraaea ocnooi in w.
Wrinftn'fl deoartment. It is a case for tne

. . . . rfA. Mr...hAki 1 'Amnnrian ill iihi. kiwl. .DVUUUi.WUuuiw . - ,
t r ur.vr.oU nnnrla nroffress in the COt--

ontrnrioA. He SSYS that M6

farmers are taking hold, and that it is likely
tn Wnmp a farmer's movement.

Those fine

lemons in Agricultural HallJre from Lenoir
or.r4 now rAlfiea- - UY iUtff.

X' "7;VHw.te8t thinirs in
Floral HaU is a bouquet com

posed of 54 varieues. . iu"
.ine auu cw -

priate KSSS.popular townsman, uny. T'XV. "

"OPEBA. BOUSE. .

Bllxed Pickles.
The performance last night of "Mixed

Pickles" was delayed in the commence
ment .on account of the late arrival of the
Company, but when it did commence it
was mixed so well that all were repaid for
their long waiting. -

.

' - -

The play: was --put on - the boards well
and the spicy - manner in which - all went
through their parts gave a keen relish to
the audience . . .

'
. i ;

Mr. J. B.2Polk as Joseph PUUes fur
nished the fori, most ably assisted by the
different members of the Company and the
manner in which he dished it out was most
creditable to himself and pleasing to his
audience .

' '

The play is divided into ' three acta, and
each act and every actor was a source of
amusement and pleasure to: every one who
witnessed the entertainment, and we must
say it was done up "Brown."

Oxford Orphan Asylum Entertain
ment.

The entertainment by the Singing Class
of the Oxford Orphan Asylum, assisted by
Prof. J. H. Denck, came off as advertised
last evening, at the Lutheran Sunday school
room. Long before 8 o'clock every seat
was occupied, and standing room was at a
premium. Many were unable to gain ad-

mittance. The programme as announced
was carried out to the letter, and it was
simply wonderful to see the proficiency at
tained by the little ones in their songs and
recitations. The singing far exceeded the
expectations of every one, and if we should
again be favored with a visit from them wc
can safely guarantee a much larger audi-

ence than that of last night.
The selections by Prof. Denck were

highly enjoyed by the audience, if they
could be judged from the applause that
greeted him, and the committee desire to
here express their thanks to the Professor
for his kind assistance; also to Rev. Mr.
Peschau and to the. Lutheran Sunday
school for the use of their room.

The Reeent mall Robbery.
A correspondent at Red Banks sends us

some additional particulars in regard to the
mail "robbery at that place on the night
of October 31st. Red Banks is a flag sta-

tion where a crane is used for hanging out
the mail pouches, and it is the deputy's duty,
betwen 12 and 3 o'clock a.,m., (train time).
to exchange pouches. He, on the night in
question, on examining the pouch put off
by the western bound train, found there
was no mail in it. Upon a closer' inspec
tion Sunday morning it was found that the
pouch had been cut open and robbed of its
contents after it was thrown out of the
mail car. The perpetrator of the theft was
tracked Sunday morntne by articles of the
Stab first and then by letters directed to
different parties, torn up and scattered pro
miscuously, for nearly two miles. A young
colored man, that suspicion pointed to, was
arrested and is now under bond awaiting
developments.

There were ho registered packages in the
pouch, and it is supposed that the thief got
nothing of value for his trouble.

Wilmington Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Wilmington met Wed

nesday last at Duplin Roads, Rev. Geo. W- -

McMillan Moderator. There were present
seven ministers and ten ruling elders.

The principal object of the meeting was
to license Mr. Jno. D. Standf ord, of Duplin
county, to preach the gospel. His trial ser
mon before the Presbytery was satisfactory
and he was licensed after the usual form.

The Presbytery resolved to hold an ad
journed meeting at the First Presbyterian
Courch, this city, on Saturday before the
third Sabbath in December (the 19th), for
the purpose of receiving Rev. Peyton H.
Hoge from the Presbytery of East Hanover,
Virginia.

Wilmington cotton mills.
We heat that the Wilmington Cotton

Mills, which have been closed for several
months, will resume operations again early
next week. The management propose to
run off the cotton now on hand and in the
looms, which will require about a month's
time, after which they will turn their at-

tention to the experiment of manufactu-
ring yarn. The starting up of these mills
will give employment to quite a number of
operatives.

The Fox Club.
The Wilmineton Fox Club have a mag-

nificent fox which they will turn loose this
afternoon back of the poor house. The
animal promises an excellent chase, having
run over four hours on Monday. The pub-

lic, and especially the ladies, are invited.
Those desiring to do so can follow the run
in buggies. All participants are requested
to meet at Mr. Orrell's stables at half past
2 o'clock this afternoon

Branson's Almanac.
We return thanks for a copy of Branson's

North Carolina Almanac for 1886. It is
full of valuable information, containing
the calendar phases of the Moon, weather
receipts, anecdotes, Superior, Supreme and
United States Courts, list of counties and
county seats, members of the Legislature,
State Board of Pharmacy, Agriculture, &c.

BITER AN SARINS.

The 8teamer&ufc, which has been
undergoing repairs on the marine railway,
has completed the same and is once more
afloat.

The steamship Fannie; which cleared
from here Wednesday, got -- aground near
Big Island, and tugs were endeavoring to
pull her off when the Louise passed yester-

day. V

Weather Indications.
The following are the indications for tc-ca- y:

,. .- . - T

For., the South Atlantic States, cloudy
weather and local rains, stationary temper-
ature, winds generally southerly.

QoaMerir jieettnaa

trict of the Methodist'E; Church, South
Topsail Circuit, at Rockv Fnint. Nnwm.

1r 7th and 8th. -

Branswirfe fSrrnlt nt Rhnllntto Ho
November 14th and 15th. .'

WllminBton.Pront Street. Nrrfimhr 81 nt
and22d. ' ,y' PAJ.lCABBAWAf-- '

o-'-if- ;
. Presiding Elder. .

WHO IS MRS! WTNSIYWfc-- As Vhla
Is frequently asked, we will simply say that she Isa lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a female
Physician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution andwants of this numerous class, and, as a result ofthis effort, and practical knowledge, obtained Ina lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she hascompounded a Soothine Svrnn for ehfldren tenth--
fog. It operates like magio giving rest and
neaiin, ana is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In oonseauenceof this article Mrs. Wina- -
low is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do bibs up and
Diess ner; especially is tnis tne case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Sttud are daily
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslow has
immortalized her name by this invaluable arti
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions yet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.
No Motheb has. discharged her duty to hersuifer-in-g

little one in our opinion, until she has given
it the behefittof Mrs. winslow's Soothing Syrup'
Try it, mothers tbt rr now. Ladies' Tistior.New
York Citv. 8 - iU druggists. 25 cts. a battle

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. G. McGIRT, Auctioneer.
BY COLLIER & CO.

THIS DAY, COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK,
will sell, at enr Sales Boom, a Crate of

Crockery and Glass Ware: must be sold to-d&- v.

Also. OU Paintings, Oil Cloths. Carpets. Table
Cutlery, Spoons, Cigars, Stoves, Shirts, Drawers,
so. we nave a consignment oi very nne cab-
bage, the best in the market.' 4 . no 6 It

GEO. W. PUICE, Jr.,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

Auction Sale.
WB WILL SELL AT AUCTION TO-DA- Y, AT

chen Furniture. . Also, three Show Cases in good
urucr. no D II

Stolen,
oN THURSDAY NIGHT, FROM MY RESI- -

dence, a DARE BAY MARE, blind in one eve.
very quick movement, and in bad order. A fair
rewara win De paia ror tne recovery or the Mare.

Address a. j. ami 1x1, or J. u. BANDLLN,
no 6 It Beulavtlle, N. C.

IN FULL BLAST!

OUR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S

Oyster Parlors
ARE NOW IN FULL BLAST Oysters served in

all styles. Open nntll 11 P. M.

Ladles especially Invited to call.

MRS. E. WARREN A SON,

no 6 tf . Exchange Corner.

Silk Umbrellas,
JOINED AND TTNLINED; A BEAUTIFUL LINE

from $2.50 up. Gents' Black Silk Clocked Half-Hos- e,

White Sa' in Bows, Kid Gloves, and Collars
and Cuffs In all the latest styles, at

MUNSON'S
no 6 It Furnishing Rooms.

Star Saloon
JS THE PLACE TO GET THE FINEST WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS. BEST OYSTERS IN

THE CITY. Come and see me, and I will give
you satisfaction in all respects.

.noOtf GEO. F. HERBERT.

rpHREE SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS FOR SALE.

( 1 Chlckering, 6 Octaves, at $5100.

lMetzler& Son,London,make,6 Octaves, $35.00.

1 United States Piano Co., 7Octave, modern
make, used only one year, neat embroidered
cover and stool, for $210.00.

I have also a large stock of new Pianos, which
I offer from $330.00 and upwards, Square or Up-
rights, Chiokering, Baus, Mathusheek, Beat.
Stieff , and Arion.

Organs, Mason & Hamlin. Baby Organs only
$25.00; larger ones in proportion.

Peloubet & Co. Standard Organs, Hunt & Co.
Organs, and Packard Organs at prices to suit the
times. PleasexaU at .

HKLNSBZRGER'8
nov 6 tf Live Book and Music Stores.

Drug Store for Sale
JN A THRIVING TOWN IN WESTERN N. C,
population 2,000. Good will ard fixtures. Sold
upon reasonable terms. For particulars address

DRUGS,
no 1 lw ' Care of Star.

Experimental StaDment !

750 Bags Rio Coffee !

JjVX: BHD? YAMOYDEN, NOW DUB AT BAL-timo- re,

especially selected for the Southern and

Western Trade, containing 21 marks. Will be

ready for delivery in ten days from my Ware

house. Samples and prices given on application

to MATT J. HEYER. Importer,
no 5 St Wilmington, N. C.

TTAYING SOLD ALL OUR MUTTON, SAU--
JLJ.
SAGE, Ac, and in order to make room for ano-

ther CAB LOAD, we will, until further notice,

sell our BEEF at from

5 to 10c a Found.
We guarantee this Beef to be sound, sweet,

and In first class condition in every respect,
"no 5 tf . IW. B. WORTH A CO.

The Largest and Best
SEOBTMKNT IN THE CITY OF SEELETS

CELEBRATED TRUSSES at Greatly Reduced

Prices. W. S. BRIGGS St CO.,

no4tf 117 S. Front St.

Straw-Gutter- s. &c
CUTTERS, ;gTRAW

Waffle-irons- , Meat Cutters,

Ham Slicers. Meat Choppers, &e.
All for sale low bv

no8tf GEO. A. PECK.

FIRE IN FJLTETTEV1LLE,

Destructive Conflagration In our Sis-

ter Town Fayettevill Hotel Barn
ed Great Excitement Amone the
Citizens Heavy Lou Insurance

1 1,000.
Quite an excitement was "created here

yesterday afternoon by reports that a tre-

mendous fire was raging in Fayetteville.
These reports were so meagre and 10 vague
that thoughtful men could form no conclu-
sion except that they were wildly . exagge-

rated. It was very generally rumored that
the "whole town was burning tip."

The first reliable information that could
obtained by a Stab reporter was that a

telegram had been sent from Fayetteville
. Major John C. Winder, at Raleigh,

stating that the town was threatened with
destructive fire, and asking that one of

the Raleigh steam fire engines be Sent at
once by special train. Major Winder re-

sponded promptly, and the engine was
soon on its way at a thirty-mil- e gait.- -

Next came a report that the entire block
buildings from Fayetteville Hotel to the

Williams building inclusive had been de
stroyed, and that the fire had crossed Donald
son street and was spreading in an easterly
direction.

Then came a telegram from Mr. John
Rose saying, "Nothing burned down

except Fayetteville Hotel. Other buildings
under control."

Meantime, the Stab had ordered a spe

cial. If that special comes it will be given
below. Otherwise, the above is all the
information we can give.

Special Star Telegram.

Fatbttevtixb, N. C , November 5.

12 o'clock to day the Fayetteville Hotel
was discovered to be on fire.' The fair
being in progress the town was somewhat
deserted and the flames spread rapidly, be
fore much force was brought to bear upon
them. As the news reached the Fair
Grounds great crowds of people, hurrying

carriages and on foot, rushed wildly
into the town, and very soon good work
was being done; but it was too late. With

somewhat inefficient fire organization and
insufficiency of water, It was impossi-

ble to arrest the destructive and luried
flames, which leaped high and grew fiercer.
The crowd worked manfully, but to no
avail. The Fayetteville Hotel building,
covering about a block, was consumed,
and .for awhile it seemed that all of
upper Hay street, including the Opera
House, would be burned.

About 2 o'clock Raleigh was telegraphed
for assistance, and at five a special train

brought their fire engine and part of the
company. The flames are now (at 7 o'clock)
fully under control, and no further danger-i- s

anticipated. The loss is quite heavy.
The building, which was owned by a joint
stock company, and was insured for only
$11,000, not half its value; and W. G.
Matthews, keeper of the hotel, loses nearly
everything in the way of Jurniture, &c,
having not a dollar of insurance. The fire
created great excitement for a while, it ap-

pearing that the wEole town would burn,
but everything is quiet now. J. R. M.

Kaeaped Prisoner Captured.
A colored prisoner at the County Work

House, named Dan Huggins, who was
sent out at the last term of the Criminal
Court for six months for an affray with
some women, made his escape on the 9th

October. It seems that on that day
Capt. Savage was sick, and the prisoner,
taking advantage of the guard, left for bet-

ter quarters, earring with him. an axe be-

longing to the Superintendent.
On Wednesday, Capt. Savage, hearing

that Huggins was at a certain . house in
Pender .county, just across Island Creek,
started after him. He was accompanied
by Deputy Sheriff Chad wick, . H. Terry,
James Mqrray, James Newton and Wm.

Savage, the latter a son of Capt. S.
The posse arrived at the house (which was
occupied by one James Wilson) Wednes-
day night, and were refused admittance,
whereupon they forced their way in, found
Huggins, handcuffed him and brought him

the Work House, arriving there about 4
o'clock a. m.

The prisoner is regarded as a very danger
ous man, and much credit is due Capt
Savage and his posse in thus securing and
placing in the clutches of the law so des-

perate a character. . "

Colored Preachers' Association.
At the regular monthly meeting of the

Colored Preachers' Association of the coun-

ty of New Hanover, held at Mount Olive
A. M. E. Church, in this city, Wednesday
night, the following subject, in pursuance
of previous announcement, was discussed
by a number of the preachers present, to a
large audience: "Are Judge Lynch and his
Jurors countenanced by the authorities of
our State and National Governments?"

After the conclusion of the exercises, it
was resolved that the next monthly meet
ing be, held at Rev. A. M. Conway's
Church, corner Sixth and Campbell streets,
when the same subject will be resumed.

mayor's Conn.
The only case for consideration yesterday

morning was that of AnnaMcNeill,colored,
charged with being drunk and very disor-

derly Jn the "Hollow." She was ordered
to nay a fine of $3 or be confined in the
city prison for four days

personal.
Mr. George L. Morton, who has been

quite sick for about two weeks, was out for
a short while yesterday.

Mayor Hall,-wh-o has been to New York
for several weeks, is expected to return to?
morrow
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